Great Opportunity to own a solid 30 foot Catalina - $ 12,500
This boat has all the space you need, in a very
roomy layout, with comfortable sleeping
arrangements and great boat living.
BASICS:
LOA: 29’11”
LWL: 25’
BEAM: 10’10”
DRAFT: 4’4”
WEIGHT: 10,200 lbs
YEAR: 1977
FUEL: 18 gallons
WATER: tank, needs to be connected
ELECTRONICS AND NAVIGATION:
Datamarine Depth at Edson pedestal
Compass at pedestal
VHF radio
Stereo radio and CD player
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM:
Running lights, masthead lights and bow lights
may need bulbs and/or maintenance
Spreader lights
Two deep cycle marine batteries
Shore power chord
Cabin lights (some operable, some need bulb
and/or maintenance)
110v shore power with circuit breaker, outlets
in cabin
Automatic bilge pump
Engine compartment blower
DECK AND HULL:
White Hull
Large cockpit with Edson pedestal steering
Folding teak cockpit table at pedestal
Blue canvas pedestal cover
Majority of trim replaced in 2015 with “PlasTEAK”
for no maintenance teak
Beautiful hinged custom door with plastic window
and/or screen
Underbody has brand new bottom paint - VC17
Bow and stern pulpits with double lifelines
Swimming ladder at stern
Large storage locker at cockpit and good sized
lazarette
Screens for companionway, forward hatch and head
port
Anchor storage locker at bow with anchor, chain
lead and rope

Excellent Plow anchor
Brand new (2016) Bimini cover (excellent for
sun/rain) over cockpit (not the one in the picture)
SAILS AND RIGGING:
Standard Catalina 30 rig
Aluminum mast and boom with wood spreaders
Harken Roller Furling
North Sails 165% roller furling genoa jib, Canvas
bag
Mainsail, and blue mainsail cover, sail bag
Jib sheets
Two winch handles
2 Winches at Mast (1 works)
2 excellent Self-Tailing Winches

Windex at top of mast
Dock lines
Dock bumpers
Cabin top mainsheet traveler
ENGINE:
Universal Atomic Four, gas (rebuilt in 2015)
Two bladed propeller
GALLEY:
Double stainless steel sink (needs to be hooked up
to water tank)
Large ice box
Ample storage
Convenient U-shape
MAIN CABIN:
Beautiful Teak trim and cabinetry throughout
Dining table stows on bulkhead and converts to
large double berth
Cushions throughout
Ample chart table
Excellent light, visibility, and air circulation in
cabin
HEAD:
Marine head
Large holding tank
Shower with hand held sprinkler head (water needs
to be hooked up)
SAFETY:
2 fire extinguishers
Horseshoe life ring at cockpit
Bow and stern pulpits with double lifelines
Automatic bilge pump
NOT INCLUDED:
Life vests
Galley plates, silverware
Owner’s personal effects
Please contact Sandy Lehman or Alexandrine Harris
at 651-263-6734 or 952-300-1207 or e-mail at
1greatsandini@gmail.com. Thank you.

